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How different are our health systems?

Health Expenditure as a 
percent of GDP
Source: WHO 



How are coverage decisions made?

BCBS Ontario

Cost-Effectiveness Explicit consideration; Coverage 
with evidence development

Explicit consideration
but little use; Coverage with evidence 
development

Access to capital to 
purchase

Private, public, and philanthropy Little access outside of government 
financing or philanthropy

Ability to operate Dependent on coverage Dependent on allocation of capital and 
operating funding and coverage

A sample case of two large payors for new devices



The biggest difference in determining 
coverage is physicians’ time

US Physician Practices vs. 
Canadians
Source: Morra et al, Health 
Affairs, 2011



How are physicians and executives paid?

US Ontario

Physician payment Wide variety of models ranging 
from fee-for-service to risk-based 
payments to ACOs

Largely fee-for-service or modified 
capitation tied to productivity 

Physician organization High degree of physician 
organization (IPAs, ACOs)

Mostly solo or primary care group practice

Executive compensation Relatively high: $2,913,000 for 
Greenwich Hospital (Yale)

Relatively Low: $715,000 for Sunnybrook 
Hospital (University of Toronto)

Much greater innovation in the US



Higher physician compensation in US vs. 
Canada

Higher fees paid to US 
Physicians
Source: Laugesen and Glied, 
Health Affairs, 2011



How is access to care decided?

US Caanada

Processes based on 
insurance plan

Extensive use of processes to 
ensure in-network, cost-effective 
care

Almost none once coverage established

Exceptional access Appeal through payor processes 
or courts

Appeal through payor processes or courts

Explicit prioritization Within practice only Within practice and across practices for 
increasing numbers of indications

Availability of care Availability much higher, little 
outside of rural/marginalized 
areas

Availability of physicians, hospital beds and 
other resources are critical determinants 
of access



Access to care in Canada lags on virtually all 
access indicators except equity and surgery

Commonwealth fund data 
reported in the Globe and 
Mail, February 16, 2017



Without significant delivery innovation 
cost growth has slowed in Canada

CIHI as reported in 
Healthydebate.ca



Some tentative conclusions
Outside of questions around “who is covered” many determinants of “what is covered” 
are similar
◦ Central control over capital is key to explaining differences
◦ Single payor (and decider) on access intensifies effect of coverage decision-making

Limits on compensation and supply of care are major determinants of differences in 
costs, not coverage decisions

Much greater innovation in how care is organized and compensated in the US, greater 
supply side control in Canada
◦ Little comparative evaluations of innovations in policy like integration and impact in different 

jurisdictions
◦ But these innovations are unlikely to drive significant changes in overall spending in either 

jurisdiction
◦ Simple policy options (supply-side controls) beat sophisticated delivery system innovation
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